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What is Advent?
Since the fourth century, the Church has celebrated the 
season of  Advent (which means “coming” or “arrival”) 
starting on the fourth Sunday before Christmas day. The 
celebration of  Advent helps us focus our attention on 
Jesus Christ’s birth and ministry as well as his promised 
return.

Throughout the season we are constantly reminded that 
Jesus Christ is the Savior of  the world.

Advent’s Traditions
Perhaps the most popular tradition associated with the 
season is the use of  an Advent calendar to mark the 
month of  December. Modern Advent calendars typically 
include 24 “windows” that are opened (one per day) to 
reveal a poem, portion of  Scripture, story, picture or 
small gift. As more windows are opened, expectancy 
increases in awaiting the final day, which represents the 
first advent of  Christ.

Another popular tradition involves the use of  an Advent 
candle or candles. This symbolic tradition is borrowed 
from the emphasis throughout Scripture of  Jesus Christ 
being the light of  the world (Matthew 4:16; John 1:4-9, 
8:12). Those using one candle burn a little each day to 
mark the progression of  the season. Each day a bit more 
of  the candle is burned to symbolize the anticipation of  
Christmas. Others use a wreath with five candles in the 
middle. Each week a new candle is lit in anticipation of  
the final lighting on Christmas Eve or Christmas Day.
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Additionally, you often see an emphasis on particular 
colors in the celebration of  Advent. Whereas modern 
Christmas celebrations focus on red and green, the 
historical colors of  Advent are purple (symbolizing 
royalty) and blue (symbolizing hope). Given the 
association of  purple with Easter and Lent, modern 
Advent celebrations often emphasize blue.

A Word About Using The Guide

This guide was created out of  a desire to focus on the 
whole gospel at a time when we usually focus only on 
the birth of  Christ. Celebrating His birth is a very good 
thing, but if  we don’t understand why He came, then we 
are really just celebrating the birth of  a cute little Jewish 
boy. We pray that you and your family will be able to 
benefit from this as you focus on Christ during this busy, 
sometimes hectic, season. May God bless you as you lead 
your family in the worship of  our great God and Savior, 
Jesus Christ!

Your family can use the 5 candles in a circle along with 
a wreath. You don’t have to use a wreath if  you don’t 
want one. All you really need are 5 candles. Place them 
on your dining room table or other prominent place 
with four in a circle and one in the middle. Every night 
at supper you light the candle for that week and any 
candles that came before it in previous weeks (i.e. for all 
of  week one you light only the one candle every night, 
all of  week two you light two candles every night, etc.). 
Candles can be all the same color or multi-colored to 
help you remember what each candle’s name is. Each 
time you light a candle ask your kids the candle’s name 
and of  what it reminds us.
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This guide incorporates the use of  “The Jesus Storybook 
Bible” by Sally Lloyd Jones. This is a great, Christ-
centered, storybook Bible that point to Christ throughout 
the entire Bible. If  you don’t have it, I encourage you 
to get it and begin this season using it with this guide. 
Although there are devotionals with Scripture references 
and questions apart from “The Jesus Storybook Bible”, 
we believe it will help your children make sense of  it all.

There should be enough material here (in this guide) to 
give your family something to do or discuss 3-5 nights a 
week (or every night if  you wish) for the entire Advent 
Season. You do not always have to have an “organized” 
devotion, but we always light the candle(s) for the week 
and say their names and of  what they remind us.

Read through each week ahead of  time. You may want 
to use all the verses listed as you talk about it, or you 
may want to only choose one for each set of  Scripture 
references listed. For example, in week 3 there are four 
verses listed when talking about Jesus’ mission to save 
sinners. The devotionals and the storybook Bible stories 
are meant to give you a starting place for discussion. 
They are short by design. So, feel free to take the 
discussion in any direction you sense God leading you for 
your family.

Again, this is just a guide, so feel free to change it 
(add your own references and questions, etc.) however 
you like. Don’t make the mistake of  thinking “Family 
Worship Time” must be rigid and structured. That is 
exhausting! Structure has it’s place, but Family Worship 
Times should be times where the focus is on prayer, the 
Bible, worship, and talk about Jesus. That’s it. They can 
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be as structured or as relaxed as you choose.

Gospel Centered Advent Guide Overview

Week 1 - God’s Great Promise - Anticipating The Savior

Week 2 - God’s Great Gift - Christ’s Birth

Week 3 - God’s Great Purpose - The Reason He Came

Week 4 - God’s Future - He will Come Again

Week 5 - God’s Plan for Us - We are on Mission

Also at the end is a list of  prophecies and their references 
that Jesus fulfilled through his birth, life, and death. It’s 
not an exhaustive list, but would make for some good 
thought and discussion.


